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rhree Records Fall First Day
*rizes Given
ontestants
leward E fforts

Perry Shatters Shot Record

M issoula H igh Leading W ith
Tw enty-four Points; T hree
B ig City Schools Follow ing
McAuliffe, Perry, Graham
Are Record Breakers

[very person feels an attraction
superiority in at least one field
activity. This is human nature,
erscholastic medals, plaques
cups on display in the Misila Mercantile are receipts for
iny hours, days and weeks of

Missoula high school is far out in front in Class A with a
total of 24 points. B illings is second with 8 V2. Third and fourth
places were copped b y Great Falls and Butte Public, respec
tively with 8 and 6 points. S ix ty seven high schools from all
corners of the state are competing in the annual state m eet
which got under w ay Thursday afternoon on Dornblaser

Friday evening, many schools
be presented with trophies,
ese trophies were just pieces
metal molded, into various
ipes and forms previously. Now,
y have taken on an important
aning; the spirit of sportsmanp and pride m achievement,
t only do they mean school selfpect, but they include the status
the entire community. Commuies are reflected through their

field.
In the Class B events H am ilton is first with 16; Plains, sec
ond with 8 ; Ronan, third with 5; and Forsyth in fourth place

w ith 4.
^
Last year’s first four winners year he heaved the metal ball
were Missoula, Butte Public, Bill 52 feet 4% inches to set a new
ings and Great Falls. And from state record. Thursday afternoon
the looks of things, Missoula w ill a* wondering crowd saw him throw
walk off with first honors again the shot 52 feet 8 1/2 inches, break
ing his own record by one foot,
this year.
Class B winners of last year were 4*4 inches.
i o o Is .
•
In the Class A 100-yard dash,
Libby, Hamilton, Victor and P olI son. Many of Hamilton’s last-year the winners by heats are: first
men were juniors and they are out heat, D. Gregory, Billings, 10.2;
there again this year chalking up second heat, B. Graves, Billings,
10.7; third heat, J. Campbell, Ana
the points.
Two state records were broken conda, 10.5.
r
.........- — —
Class B results were not known
during the track and field events.
A lth ou gh handicapped by a hand infection, Loren Perry,
Next weekend the Montana
Don M cAuliffe, a speedy, form - because of some difficulty with the
Great Falls, again broke the state shot record. He bettered
ate University band will hold
Ipossessing hurdler from Butte film on a close finish.
Class A 220-yard dash winners
Public, edged out Dan Yovetich’s
annual picinc at the Montana
his own record by over a foot.
I former state record of 14.9 and Iby heats: first heat, B. Graves,
wer park. This band is one of
] replaced it with a new one of 14.8. Billings, 23.0; second heat, D.
most active organizations on
Gregory, Billings, 22.9. Gregory
Perry Repeats
campus and is directed by JusLoren Perry from Great Falls, won the 220 last year with a time
Gray. It is set up to aid in all
w ho was supposedly not to parti o f 23.0.
aool activities such as athletics
Class B 220-yard dash winners
cipate in the events because of an
a other community groups.
injury, participated with his hand by heats: first heat, W. Baker, P oi
One
hundred
and
thirty
students,
representing
36
M
ontana
The symphonic band is a group
son, 24.0; second heat, B. Fairhurst,
students who function all year high schools, attended the opening session of the M IE A con wrapped up and broke his own Three Forks, 23.2; third heat, T.
state
record
for
the
shot
put.
Last
d play the best music literature vention in the Journalism school auditorium yesterday m orn
Riemann, Columbus, 24.4.
itten for bands. The band
440-yard dash, Class A : first
ing. Dean James L . C. Ford of the School of Journalism w el
ganized as a democratic unit and
heat, L. Morley, Helena, 52.7; sec
comed the delegates in an opening address after being intro
E vents
velops its own policies and elects
ond heat, M. Reynolds, Missoula.
duced by President Shirley West*^own officers by popular vote.
Class B 440-yard dash: first heat„
T
h
is
A
ftern
o
on
comments
on
college
journalism.
of
the
Dawson
Herald,
Glendive.
Every year the band makes
L. Conner, Victor, 53.4; second;
Following
the
opening
welcomes,
Paul
Verdon,
president
of
Sigma
p to Butte to play for the MSUheat, R. Potter, Libby, 54.2; third
1:00 p.m., Sem i-finals in Origi heat, W. Luscher, Libby; fourth
SC football game, and every Delta Chi, men’s professional Miss West introduced Mr. O. J.
Bue,
associate
professor
of
journa
nal Oratory.
tier year it goes on a state con- journalism fraternity, and Eileen
(p le a s e se e p a g e f o u r )
rt tour. The entire student body Roy, president of Theta Sigma lism, Montana State University,
1:30 p.m., Semi-finals in Debate.
lances the band through the Phi, wom en’s professional journa who gave an address on “ News
1:30 p.m., Finals in track and Weatherman Forecasts
lism fraternity, gave introductory Finding and News Writing as Re
5MSU.
field meet.
flected in High School Papers.”
Rain for Today
3:30 p.m., Finals in Extempor
Minutes of the previous meeting
Raincoats and head scarves are
and a financial report were given aneous Speaking.
4:00 p m ., Boys’ Tennis, prelimi in order for track visitors today
by Bob Froehlich, secretary-treas
urer of the MIEA in the business naries and’ semi-finals, (D oubles), because the weatherman says there
To A ll Interscholastic Guests:
w ill be light showers during the
session. Several standing commit University Courts.
The entire student body and faculty of Montana State
day. But this optimistic gentleman
tees were appointed to work on
4:00 p.m., Girls’ Tennis Finals,
says it w ill warm up to around 55
University join with the people of the Missoula com m uni
finance, membership, yearbook, University Courts.
around 2 p.m. during the most im
ty in extending to all of you a most cordial and enthusias
and awards.
4:30 p.m., Finals in Debate, Stu portant part of the events.
Sectional groups, advisers, edi dent Union Auditorium.
tic welcom e to the Interscholastic meet. W e consider it
tors, business and advertising
indeed an honor and a privilege to serve as your hosts.
7:30 p.m., Awarding of medals
managers, and yearbook staffs
and finals in declamation and ori
O f course the main reason w h y you are here is to compete
D ah l O verparks;
separated for their special meet
ginal oratory, Student Union the
in the varied contests. Each of you has our best wishes
ings.
atre.
F in ed D ollar
for a sterling performance irrespective of w hether you win
10:00 p.m., Dance, Student Union
or lose. W e are certain that you w ill all reflect great
M in in g D istrict
Gold room.
At the local police station at
credit upon the high schools and the comm unities which
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon,
SATURDAY, MAY 15
Plans M eeting
you represent.
a chagrined educator took out
8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Boys’ Ten
W h ile you are in Missoula, I hope that you w ill take
his wallet and paid a fine of $1.
F or T h is M orning
nis Finals, Singles and Doubles,
advantage of every opportunity to get acquainted with
The offender was S. L. Dahl,
Keith Tierney, editor o f the University Courts. (M ay be played superintendent of Fairfield high
your state university. M an y of you w ill soon be making
B oy’s Central Maroon in Butte, Friday).
school. Superintendent Dahl said
plans to attend college. E ven a casual investigation of the
8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Girls’ he put money in the wrong
w ill preside over the meeting of
opportunities afforded you at M ontana State U niversity
Tennis
Finals,
(Singles),
Univer
the Mining District of the MIEA
parking meter in downtown Mis
should convince riiany of you that you need not leave your
this morning at 1-1:30. The meeting sity Courts. (M ay be played Fri soula and got a red ticket. He
w ill take place in Room 306 o f the day).
native state in order to have the advantages of the type
immediately went to the police
9:00 a.m., Little Theatre Tourna station and prepared to talk the
Journalism building.
and quality of higher education for which you are best
Delegates from Anaconda, Hel ment and Festival, Student Union law into forgetting the whole
fitted. If in this process w e of the faculty and administra
ena, Missoula, Deer Lodge, Twin Theatre.
thing.
tion of the University can be of any assistance, do not
Bridges, Bozeman, Dillon, Boulder,
2:00 p.m., Montana State Uni
The sight of the station, how
hesitate to call on us.
Butte Central, Butte Public and versity - Montana State College ever, so deflated his courage
other cities in the western part of track meet, Dornblaser field.
M a y yotfr visit to Missoula be a most delightful and
that he forgot all about a speech,
the state are expected to attend.
8:15 p.m., Little Theatre Tourna paid his fine and left.
m em orable experience in every way.
Superintendent Dahl brought
Cordially yours,
MR. AND MRS. FORD SEE SHOW ment and Festival, Student Union
the delegates from Fairfield to
Governor Sam Ford and Mrs. Theatre.
James A . M cCain
9:00 p.m. to 12 p.m., Dance, Stu the Interscholastic meet at Mis
Ford attended the second perforPresident
soula.
dent Union Gold Room.
1 mance of the “ Desert Song.”

ISU Band
icnic Planned

First M IE A Session Draws
1 3 0 H igh School Delegates

President W elcom es Students
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1 9 47 W inners
Attend MSU

A total of nine of last year’s In
terscholastic first place winners
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
are attending Montana State Uni
year by Associated Students o f Montana State University.
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year.
versity this year. Three of the 1947
all-state Kaimin staff are MSU
RKPM0INTID r e s NATIONAL ADVf RTISINO BY
freshmen this year.
National Advertising Service, Inc
C ollege P ublishers R epresen tative
Of the nine, three were winners
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v k .
N ew Y o r k . N. Y.
in athletics. They are as follows:
C h ic a g o • Bo a to a • L o s A s e t L s e • S a n FNANCtsee
A. Kafentzis of Missoula county,
who won in Class A 120-yard
hurdles, Chris Small, Fort Benton,
winner in the Class B 880-yard
Printed by the University Press
champion of the 1947 Interschol
astic event.
C O -E D IT O R S ........ „ ...................................... J o A n n C usick, B u t t e ; B ill Cregg:, B u tte
Two of last year’s speech win
A S S O C IA T E E D IT O R ............................................................ G erry L ee P h illip s, K alispell
ners are registered also. They are
C IT Y E D IT O R ........................................................................ D avid W a h lb erg , G rea t F a lls
F E A T U R E E D IT O R ................................................................... A n n e m a rie B ea tty, H elen a
Don Lichwardt, Helena, best in
F E A T U R E W R I T E R S ................................... ........................................................................
dividual debator, and Patricia
....N an cy W h ite, B o z e m a n ; G era M in n ier, P la in s ; D av e T h om as, G rea t F alls
S P O R T S E D IT O R ............................................................................ G eorg e M ou rar, M issoula
Luer, of Anaconda who won first
S P O R T S W R IT E R S .......................... F ra n k C row ley , B u t t e ; D on H a n sen , H a v re
P H O T O E D IT O R ............................................................................................... A1 H a m . M issou la
in serious declamation.
A S S I S T A N T P H O T O E D IT O R S .......................................................................................
Among the winners in the Little
...... .............................................. D on R oon ey , M is s o u la ; H a rriet M ellett, H a m ilton
H E A D C O P Y R E A D E R ........................................................................ H en ry P ra tt, G alla tin
Theater events who are now at
C O P Y R E A D E R S ........................................................ .............................................. .................
R ose E llen M udd, M is s o u la ; D ella M a n n in g, K a lis p e ll; B a rry H a g a n , G lend ive
tending Montana State University
R E P O R T E R S : M y ron S tra n d , M ed icin e L a k e ; W illia m A r n d t, W h itefish ; J en n ie
are Beverly Burgess, Missoula,
L ou F a rrell, G la s g o w ; M aureen H a n ra h a n , G le n d iv e ; J o y c e
C arsten sen, H e le n a ; J o y c e B r a d fo rd , L a u r e l; J ew el B eck,
Margaret Heinen, Fort Benton,
R o n a n ; K a th r y n N ila n , H e le n a ; C h a rlotte H a u g en , S id n e y ;
J a ck O 'D a y, C u t B a n k ; L a D ea n n e S quires, F a ir fie ld ; J o a n L ee
Betty Ann Delaney, and Mary Car
B u rch , D eer L o d g e ; J u lia H a llow ell, D r u m m o n d ; R a y m on d
ol McCrea, Anaconda.
v \ D ockstad er, T e rry ; E rm a M a pston , P oison .
Three Montana State University
freshmen helped publish the 1947
all-state Kaimin. They are Pat
MSU Event Is Purposeful
McLatchy, Helena High School
“East is east and west is west, and ne’er the twain shall Nugget, Edna Geary, Missoula
County High School Konah, and
meet” — but in Montana during the spring all roads eventual
Margaret Lovelace, Colstrip High
ly lead to Missoula when young hopefuls from high schools School Shovel.
all over the state enter into friendy rival competitions. And,
to the most of them this is their long awaited opportunity to
meet out-of-town friends, and, in general, to enjoy the typical
campus life.
On the surface, that is Interscholastic week; below the sur
face there is a purpose behind M S U ’s invitations. To these po
Evan David Rempel,
blind
tential students Montana State University offers courses in freshman student, learns compli
art, science, law, forestry, pharmacy, journalism, music, busi cated formulas and performs diffi
ness administration, and education, unexcelled by any other cult mathematical problems in his
institution of higher learning in the Northwest. Consequently, head.
Dr. Jesse said yesterday that he
this school offers courses of study in nearly every possible is sure that “ Rempel’s absence of
field.
sight focuses his attention so that
And what better time is there for high school students to he gets more from listening and
track down information? A lw ays open is the counselling serv taking notes in Braille than the
ice in the basement of University hall where aptitude and other students get from lab and
normal sight.” Mr. Rempel is given
preference tests are given to those uncertain of their ambi oral quizzes. He is majoring in
tions.
mathematics, and in spite of his
Open your eyes, look around, follow your natural curiosity handicap he is in the upper brack
and delve into the basic problems of what makes this school ets of his class.
The University campus has three
tick:
other blind students, all of whom
W ith a backing like this, one of the most beautiful campuses have high averages. Robert H. Mcin the country, and recreational facilities never surpassed, Dougall, Butte, is majoring in so
how could one ever consider any place but Montana’s own ciology and is a senior. Lelia M.
Jenson, Sidney, is a freshman also
school, Montana State University. — JoAnn Cusick.
majoring in sociology. Eldon B.
Lake, St. Ignatius, is a freshman
42nd Opportunity
who is a war veteran. He is major
ing in business administration.
A ll year long the high school students of Montana look for
ward to Interscholastic week, sponsored annually by the
Cooper Speech
Montana State University.
Without a doubt, Interscholastic W eek presents to the boys Contestant 1922
and girls of our state the greatest single opportunity to meet
“Will the next speaker, Frank J.
each other on terms of such keen competition, yet such warm Cooper, please take the rostrum?”
With this ignominous introduction,
friendship.
the now famous Gary Cooper got
On the tennis courts, the golf course, the cinder lanes, and
up to give his all for good old Gal
the debating stage, the participants meet each other on a fair, latin High in the declamation di
pure basis. The feeling is wonderful. Whether witnessing the vision of the 1922 Interscholastic
events, or actually contending in them, the meeting of new meet.
No friends, he got none of the
people, and the winning of new friends and enjoying it are
applause with which he is now
fine emotions.
familiar. In fact, he was not among
Then there is the element of being away from home. The the prize winners in the declama
emotion of semi-maturity sets in. If it’s just browsing around tion division. Dr. Howard, who is
the S.A.E. house with a university friend, or mixing with a familiar with many of the annual
crowd in the Student Union there seems to be a feeling of meets, remarked that the fact that
carefreeness, confidence, and respect for each other’s accom Cooper did participate had been
buried in the records for some
plishments on the campus.
time. Then, last year, an ancient
The younger high school kids respect and enjoy this in the program was dug out of the files
older students. It’s something to look forward to.
and a glorious fact came to light.
Yes, one of the purposes of this week’s activities is to impress Frank Cooper had competed way
the future University students with life on the campus. Con back in the roaring twenties. A
quick check with Baseman verified
gratulations and thanks, M SU, for the wonderful 42nd Inter
the fact that Frank was actually
scholastic week. — Bill Cregg.
THE GARY. Ah, the glory that is

F rid ay, M ay 14, lfijj

Butte Editors Head Kaim in

The name Kalmftn (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Sellsh
Indian word* and means “ something written" or “ a message.*'

Sight Not
Necessary

Montana’s!

And Now We Are Full-Fledged Journalists!

Campus Manages

From the all-state staff to the Kaimin staff: Thanks loads
for the use of the Journalism building, the Kaimin office, your Without Casualties
The 1948 Interscholastic meet
advisers and your time and patience while we put out the
all-state Kaimin. W e all had a wonderful time, made many was unusual in that there were no
new friends and are sorry it’s over although we don’t envy injuries or sicknesses reported at
the health service office up to 1:30
you the work.
Thursday afternoon.

Jo Ann Cusick, editor of the Butte High School M ouf
taineer, and Bill Cregg, associate editor, are co-editors of thj
All-State Kaimin. Other members of the staff represent hig>
school papers throughout Montana.
ti

All-State Kaim in Draws Staff
O f 3 4 from High Schools

Thirty-four delegates from high school papers in Montait
arrived at Missoula this week to put out the 1948 A ll-Sta
Kaimin. Each high school which was represented sent one <
two delegates. The staff which was appointed is as follow s:,
’ Co-Editors Jo Ann Cusick ai,
Bill Cregg; The M ountains;
Butte. Associate Editor, Gerry L[
It’s A Long Trek
Phillips, The Flathead Arrow, Ka s
ispell; City Editor,, David Wafc,
For ‘Easterners’
berg, The Iniwa, Great Falls; F e t
ture Editor, Annemarie Beatty, Tl,
As we all know, Montana is a Nugget, Helena;
a
big state. With Missoula ’way over
Feature Writers, Nancy Whii
at one edge of it, of course it means The Gallatin High News, Bozemaj
a long way for many of the con Gera Minnier, The Llano, Plair^
Dave Thomas, The Iniwa, Grek
testants to travel.
Falls;
L
In fact, one j ok ester was over
Sports Editor, George Moura
heard making the remark, “Yes, The Konah, Missoula; Spoi
I left a month ago by stage coach Writers, Frank Crowley, Tl
to make it by the 13th of May.” Mountaineer, Butte; Don Hanso:
However, we trust eastern Mon The Stampede, Havre; John Pete;
tana is developed a little beyond son, The Beaver, Dillon;
that stage. We know they can
Photo Editor, A1 Ham, T]
boast something better than oxen Konah, Missoula; Assistant Pho
trails.
Editor, Harriet Mellott, The Ham
Seriously, though, contestants iltonian, Hamilton; Assistant
from Sidney, Glendive, Medicine Photo Editor, Don Rooney, Tl
Lake, and Ekalaka are acclaimed Konah, Missoula;
the “longest-distance” entries.
Head Copyfeader, Henry Pra
Sidney, sa well as Glendive, is Gallatin High News, Bozemaj
entered in the track meet and the Copyreader, Rose Ellen Mudd, Tl
MIEA events. Medicine Lake has Cone-Let, Sacred Heart Academ
sent contestants for both decla Missoula; Della Manning, The Fla
mation and track events and is head Arrow, Kalispell; Barr
represented in the MIEA. Ekalaka Hagan, The Dawson Herald, Glei
also sent a delegation to MIEA.
dive;
Reporters, Myron Strand, Be
Wauka, Medicine Lake; Joyce Caj
Veteran Insurance
stensen, The Nugget, Helen
Erma Napston, Salishian, Polso:
Renewal Advised
Jennie Lou Farrell, Bagpipe, Gla:
Former service men and women gow; William- Arndt, Centr
are advised by Veterans Adminis Breeze, Whitefish;
tration Representative Brudevold
Maureen Hanrahan, The Dawsc
to pick up at least part of their Herald, Glendive; Joyce Bradforj
lapsed GI insurance even if at this Laurel Leaves, Laurel; Joan Le
Burch, Powell Pioneer, Dei
time they cannot afford to keep in Lodge; Jewel Beck, The Pow-Wov
force the full amount to which they Ronan; Kathryn Nilan, The Spire
are entitled.
Cathedral High School, Helena;
“ Veterans may still reinstate as
Charlotte Haugen, The Spoke!
little as $1,000 of their National man, Sidney; Jack O’Day, Li\
Service life insurance merely by Wire, Cut Bank; Raymond Docl
paying two monthly premiums and stade. The Terrier, Terry; JuL
signing a simple health certificate. Hollowell, Rocky Ranger, Drun
For the average veteran, a pay ,mond; LaDeanne Squires, Tl
ment of about $1.32 will reinstate Eagle, Fairfield.
$1,000 of insurance with a monthly
Editors and department heat
cost thereafter of 66 cents,” Brude arrived Wednesday afternoon arj
had their first meeting. The entii
vold explains.
“ Many veterans have the mis staff met Wednesday at 1 p.m.
taken idea that they must repay
all back premiums since the day Maucker Attends State
their insurance lapsed and also re
instate the full amount of the orig Conclave at Anaconda
inal policy,” he added.
Dean Maucker, accompanied b
Veterans may reinstate any Rev. Carl L. Sullenberger, join!
amount they wish, starting at neyed to Anaconda Wednesday
$1,000 and ranging up to $10,000. May 12, to appeal to a state cor
The amount of coverage may be vention ofthe Episcopal church fc
increased whenever the veteran funds to support the universit
feels able to carry the added cost. School of Religion.
Those who carried no GI insur
Unaware o f the daylight savin
ance while in uniform may still time change, the pair ambled leis
take it out, and information and usely into the convention 25 min
assistance may be obtained in the utes late. Nickname? Sure! Th
VA office in MJain hall 101.
“late” Dean Maucker.
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Little Theater Tournament, Festival
Competition Opens at 9 a. m . Saturday
Entries of one-act plays in the Little Theater this year are divided into tournament enies and festival entries. Because of the large number of schools competing, all tournament
kys are to be given in Simpkins hall, and all festival plays in the Student Union theater.
iThe two winning plays in the tournament and the two winning plays in the festival w ill
[again presented Saturday evening, M ay 15, in the Student Union theater. A ll Little Theater
(tries are to be given sometime during the day on Saturday.

T ournam ent

[estival
|*orsyth high school begins the
ter of festival plays with a
nber entitled “ For Dad’s Sake,”
j>a.m. in the Student Union ther, with J. J. Cadlo directing.
3s’ Central of Butte presents
ibmerged,” directed by Sister
'orita, at 9:30 a.m. At 10:10 a.m.
1talents of Fergus County high
pol of Lewistown w ill be pre
ted on the stage and directed
Miss Mary Flanagan, in “ Two
>oks and a Lady.” Miss Martha
)n of Great Falls high school
sets “ Riders to the Sea,” at
15 a.m., and Anaconda high
ool presents “ Andante” at
JO a.m. with Miss Helen Machon as director to complete
morning program,
lissoula County high school
ns theatrical at 1:30 p.m., as
>s Mary V. Harris directs their
Action, “ The Yellow Jacket.” At
S p.m;, Belt Valley high school,
h Orley C. Short directing, will
teent their play entitled, “ The
ir.” Havre high school takes its
ce on the stage at 3 p.m. to
ict “ Antic ^Spring,” with Mrs.
a Cox as director. The concludnumber o f the festival group
1 be given at 3:40 p.m. with
;s Mary Bassett directing mem s o f Whitehall high school in
“lection not yet determined.

(assified A d s
lT C E

: T h e G I a c c o u n ts a t t h e b o o k s t o r e
ill c lo s e S a tu rd a y , M a y 15. T h e r e w ill
to c h a r g e s m a d e a ft e r t h a t d a te . S u m q u a r t e r a c c o u n ts w lil o p e n o n M o n J u n e 14.
[ : B e s u r e a n d ta k e in t h e J it n e y
aaees t o n ig h t . E i g h t o 'c lo c k , a t* a ll
rity h ou ses.

‘‘H ello W a lk ’
Boosts M orale
Between the library and law
school, the “ Hello walk” makes
a white streak in the campus green.
Students crossing upon this path
greet everyone whom they en
counter with “ Hello.” Whether a
student is cheerful or indifferent,
just “ Hello” brightens the day for
many university newcomers.
“ Daddy” Aber, a pioneer profes
sor, originated the “ Hello w alk”
plan many years ago. It was re
peated annually until it has be
come one of the oldest traditions
o f Montana State University. Aber
day honors Professor Aber, an ar
dent enthusiast for social im prove
ment, who is now deceased.
Early on an April morning, stu
dents begin routing out members
o f fraternities, sororities and dorms
for Aber day. The morning is spent
in voting and outdoor cleaning.
Trees are planted along “ Hello
walk” on Aber day each year.
Afternoon features crazy pranks
and various picnics. An all-school
mixer tops o ff the day’s.activities.
This day represents the good
w ill of which “ Daddy” Aber was
so fond.
ADVANCED ROTC APPLICANTS
ASKED TO REPORT
All students who have applied
to enroll in the advanced military
training course for the fall o f 1948
are asked to report to the adjutant
as soon as possible.

Up with the cock’s crow, the
cast of “ No Greater Love,” pre
sented by Ronan high school and
directed by Mrs. L. W. Finfrock,
will open the curtains at Simpkins
hall as the first tournament entry
at 9 a.m.
Sister Mary Loyola, o f St. Thom 
as high school of Great Falls, pre
sents her cast of “ Dark Wind,” at
9:35 a.m. At 10:10 a.m., Powell
County high school of Deer Lodge
w ill enact “ Goodbye to the Lazy
K ,” with Miss Helen MacDonald
as director.
Hot Springs high school follows
at 10:45 a.m., with Miss Helen Pat
ton directing “ Rosalie.” The last
morning performance in this group
is given by Hamilton high school,
who will portray “ The Devil and
Daniel Webster” at 11:20 a.m.,
with Miss Marion Van Haur as
their director.
The program resumes at 1:30
p.m., when the cast of “ Triumph
in Ashes,” directed by Miss Flor
ence Hunter of Harlem high school,
displays their talents. Flathead
County high school of Kalispell
w ill present their entry of “ Special
Guest,” at 2:15 p.m., with David
T. Anderson as director.
Sister Rose Irma, of Sacred
Heart academy of Missoula, directs
the next number, which is entitled
I “ A Maid Goes Forth to War.”
Helena high school’s cast o f “ The
Desert Shall Rejoice,” takes over
at 3:30 p.m. for a half hour of en
tertainment, with Miss Doris M.
Marshall as director.
At 4:10 p.m., Alberton high
school actors and actresses take

P age T h ree

Student U nion Building Attracts
University Club, Social Life
Built and operated by the students of M S U , the Student
Union building is the center of all the activities of the Univer
sity. The director is Cyrile V an Duser.
The central offices of the Union take care of the records
of various clubs, organizations, sororities and fraternities. The
student offices are within the^-----------------———-----------------------------building.
small gatherings, studying, playing
There are many spacious rooms cards and other forms of recrea
provided for dances, club meet
ings and dinners. One of the lar tion. The cafeteria is also a meet
ing place of students, but its main
gest is the Gold room.
The lounge and cafeteria are the task is the feeding of over 1,000
central meeting places of the stu students at noon each day.
The various other rooms such
dents. The lounge is a place for
as the dark room, year book o f
their places to present “ Dust of fices, music rooms, beauty shop
the Road,” which w ill be directed and ping pong are provided for
by Jesse P. Cary.
the convenience o f the students.
The last tournament entry of
The 1500-seat theater is the
the Little Theater w ill be pre scene o f all student productions.
sented by Fort Benton high school, Behind the stage are the make-up
and directed by Miss Helen Rus- rooms.
tad, with the title of their play as
The Student Union here plays
a fascinating climax, “ Dead Men an important role in the life of
Can’t Hurt You.”
the college student.

T rackm eet V isitors:
On Your Way from Town to the University,
Stop in for a Snack, and some of

H A N S E N ’S F A M O U S

Ice Cream
It’s Wonderful!
Just South of the Bridge

H ansen’s Ice Cream

GreatTune-GreatREDQRP
It’s Bob E b e rly ’s w a x in g o f " Y o u C a n ’t Run
A w a y From L o v e ." — D ecca R eco rd R e le a s e
O B EBEJRLY, the romantic ballad singer,
gives some old but good advice to cuddlesometwosomes on this click-disc.
And Bob has another good word for
smokers. As Bob sings it, “I’ve tried a lot
of different brands of cigarettes—but
Camels suit me best.”
Try Camels on your “T-Zone”—T for T a ste. . .
T for Throat. See for yourself why, with Bob Eberly
and countless other smokers who

B

/wore

pjopfe, are.

ifa*, ever b e f o r e /

!
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Phi Mu Alphaf
W ill Present
Music Concert

And So the Meet Begins—

Euterpians
W ill Present
Nelson W elch

The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia v
present a concert of Ameriift
music atI m
Main
r ihall,
M sSunday, M?
\
16 at 3:30 p.m. The purpose of
concert is to increase the populejji
The Euterpians, newest organi
ty of American music among
zations on campus, will make their
people.
debut Sunday, May 23, when they
The varied program, consist
present Nelson Welch in “An
of strings, brass, woodwind
Evening of British Humor,” fea
piano, will include the Misso
turing adaptations from Saki, Kip
premiere of several compositic
ling, and Dickens. Organized for
A m o n g the n um bers
mally this spring, the group is an
“ Christmas Morning Suite”
honorary musical society for
G. F. McKay and Lockram Jol
women. Under the sponsorship of
son’s “ Conzonetta.”
Mrs. Bernice Ramskill, professor
Participants in the preset!.
in the music school, Donna Harlan
tion are: Jerry Troyer, Grand
was recently elected president,
pids, Mich.; Robert Stoffand
Nancy Critelli, secretary, and Kay
Alaine Schelling, a major in the music department, officially opened the 42nd Interscho Deer Lodge; Madison Vick, A*
Warnke, treasurer.
Mr. Welch is a special student lastic track meet yesterday when she breezed on to Dornblaser field by means of a heli soula; George Bowring, Dill1
Guy Price, Missoula; Ralph H.1
on campus, where he has been copter.
se, Missoula; Robert Singer, Jp
connected with the English de
dan; John McCrea, Billings; Rolf
partment. His program will include
Ruppel, Twin Bridges; John C<P
humorous cuttings from Gunga
an, Hobson; and Grant Mu
Din, Tommy Atkins, and the Road
Moore. Faculty members tab
to Mandalay with an organ accom
part are Eugene Andrie, Arthu
But
Pilot
Returns
Great
Falls
Majorette
paniment.
Professor Harold Tascher of the Meyer and Rudolph Wendt.
Before coining to MSU, he was
To Present Thursday Crowd W ith Beautiful
Admission is free and the pu
with the theater in New York, ap
social science department has re
Bundle From Sky
is cordially invited.
pearing with Eva Le Gallienne and
cently commented or^the success
Ethel Barrymore in codemy roles
The following is a conversation lead the Grizzly band in the parade of the laboratory system which
in such productions, as Alice in
is used by the social administra _ Speech Trophies
Wonderland, The Cherry Orchard heard by a rambling reporter at of athletes.”
the
opening
ceremonies
of
this
tion
classes. Under such a system Awarded Tonight
“ Gee, look how that helicopter
and L’Aiglon. He is leaving at the
end of this quarter for La Jolla, year’s track meet:
hovers above the ground. The wind the students make their own plans
The contests for dedamat
“ Is it a man?”
Calif.1; where he will continue his
from it looks like it’s going to blow for activities, participate in panel
debate, oratory, extemporane
“No.”
studies.
the cameraman’s pants off, and it discussions and work on both wel
speaking began on Thursday me
“ Is it a bird?”
Other artists featured on the
has already blown half the white fare and research programs. Thus
the students obtain real experience ing at 10 o’clock and were hel<
“ No.”
program are Joyce Deag^nhart,
lines away.”
the library. Prof. Rufus Coler
“ Is it a plane?”
soprano; Floyd Chapman, baritone;
“ There, she’s getting out! Gosh, in testing theories with practice.
The laboratory system is a stu was in charge of declamation
“ No! It’s not even Superman— isn’t she beautiful.”
Madison Vick, violinist; Florence
Adams, piano; Ross Farabaugh, it’s Alaine Schelling.”
“ She sure is, and can she ever dent management program of the Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis was
main projects of community work. charge of debate, oratory, and
“ Alaine Schelling, who’s she?”
organ and R. Don Lichtwardt,
twirl.”
“ She’s the co-majorette from the
master of ceremonies. Dawson Op“ This •is the first time anyone Classes have their own student temporaneous speaking.
Each of the contests were
penheimer is managing the show. University band here today to ever landed on Dornblaser field constitution, official, and budget,
which helps to facilitate work in vided up into four sections and
in a helicopter.”
results of the contests w ill be
“ I’ll bet it’s the first time any the department.
Main interest in the course is nounced at the awarding of
where.”
“ I sure love it in Missoula and to find a theory and method of trophies and prizes tonight at
theater.
at MSU when handsome pilots solving social problems.
like Fred Feinberg drop such
Nearly 1,000 students from over the state registered at the beautiful bundles from the sky as
Student Union building on Wednesday afternoon and all day Alaine Schelling.”
“ Boy, me too. Yes, this i
Thursday. Not only was the Student Union the place for
place and school for me
registration and information but it was also the center of en
Oscar and Rudy
year.”
tertainment for the contestants of the Interscholastic meet.
The first of the festivities was a<$------------------------- i
dance at the Gold room in the IGold room will follow the award
Student Union on Wednesday eve presentations.
Leisure Time Well Spent
ning. The music was provided by
Those who had extra time dur
Kenny Hanson and his orchestra.
ing all the excitement of the In
and say
Contestants Were Guests
terscholastic meet found the Stu
dent
Union
cafeteria
and
book
Thursday evening at six o’clock
See Us for Y our Texaco Gas and O il
the University gave a picnic in store the ideal place to pass away
tl^e Student Union building for all time.
The climax of Interscholastic
contestants, c h a p e r o n e s and
coaches. Following the picnic, the week will be the Little Theater
group were guests of the Univer tournament on Saturday. The
741 South Higgins
sity at an exclusive performance prize-winning plays w ill be given
o f “The Desert Song” by Rom at 8:15 p.m. at the Theater in the
berg. Later in the evening dances Student Union building.
were held in the Gold Ballroom
All contestans and students par
and various sorority and fraternity
ticipating in Interscholastic week
houses.
Friday evening the Interschol are invited to the Jitney Dances
astic awards will be presented at in all of the campus houses to
the Theater. Another dance in the night.

New Campus Group
Plans May 23 Debut
With British Humor

Lab System
Is Successful

’Copter Copped Her

MSU Provides Entertainment
For Inter scholastic Students

W elcom e Missoula’s Visitors

Collins Texaco Service

Ideal for Relaxation!

Show Y our Party
Fine Entertainment

At the

F r o n t ie r L o u n g e
A Nice Place to Take A Date

Dr. J. W. Howard, professor
of chemistry, is at the helm of
the University’s 42nd Interschol
astic this week. Dr. Howard di
rects the activities of 22 com
mitteemen, supervisors, a n d
counselors.
The cast of the “ Desert Song”
was highly enthused with Eugene
Andrie’s direction of the orchestra.
Though
an occasional singer
missed a note or a pause here-andthere the orchestra always man
aged to follow.
Campus Curl
H ig h s ch ool a n d c o lle g e g i r l s : F o r th a t
lo n g bob— a t ip -c u rl p erm a n en t th a t
w av es th e ends o f th e h a ir, s o ftly ,
n a tu ra lly. C osts y o u 50c a cu r l. T h e
a v era g e Cam pus- C u rl req u ires fo u r to
six cu rls.
C A M PU S B E A U T Y SH O P
P h o n e 5588

Cold Beer
The Best in
Mixed Drinks
^

Plus A Scenic Drive
in the Beautiful
Canyon

BLACKFO O T TAVER N
East on Highway 10, and turn LE FT toward Bonner

TH E

Opportunities and 3 0 0 M en
A re Forestry Offerings
|
BY JOYCE BRADFORD
p The first question that I asked
Jean Davis, head of the forestry
chool, was, of course, the question
hat any female would ask in in
quiring about forestry school: Do
$irIs take forestry?
Dean Davis then furnished me
vith details. It seems that although
ie does not recommend it, the
'weaker sex” can enroll' in the
:ourse. At present there are two
vomen and approximately three
rnndred men enrolled, or about 12

Loren Perry
fs Com peting
Previously it was announced in
he Kaimin that Loren Perry would
tot compete in the Intefscholastic
rack meet. The condition of
’erry’s hand was so bad that
Joach Swarthout announced that
le was out o f the meet.
His hand had improved enough,
lowever, to warrant his entrance
n the shot and discus b y Thursday.

per cent of the total enrollment of
the University.
Big Subject
Forestry covers a large variety
of subjects that are closely cor
related, such as geometry, eco
nomics, physics, English, and a big
long word having to do with the
study of trees.
Contrary to popular belief,
those who take forestry in the
University here have more of a
future open to them than merely
becoming a forest ranger who
looks for forest fires. He can go
into soil conservation, grazing
(both wild life and dom estic), sur
veying, and many other fields.
Club Is Active
Outside activities are furnished
partly by the Forestry club. The
main event of the year is the For
estry ball, which is planned in
great detail. The officers of the
Forestry club are as follows: Head
of the Forestry Kaimin, Norman
Knapp; assistant and photography
head, Charles Kern; business ma
nager, Jim Barr; and chief push,
Euel Davis. Davis has charge of
the Forestry ball, his main job be
ing to keep the boys interested.
Although I doubt very much that
I shall take forestry, still it offers
interesting prospects; where else
could you take a course with threehundred boys?

1 9 m a r k e ts
m a k e th e m a n u fa ctu re
o f w om en9s
an d c h ild re n 9s w ear

i NATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
The scope and vitality of the women’s and child
ren’s wear industries is illustrated by the fact that
the following nineteen cities of the United States
are now important production centers for this
type of merchandise... of which New York City is
the major producer:
ATLANTA

M IL W A U K E E

D A L T IM O U E

N E W Y O K K C IT Y

BOSTON

P H IL A D E L P H IA

C H IC A G O

P O U T L A N D , OHM

C IN C IN N A T I

S T . L O U IS

CLEVELAND
DALLAS
K A N SAS C IT Y
LOS AN G ELES
M IA M I

.
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Nine W inners
Back fo r T ry
A t ’4 8 H onors
Montana State University w ill
be host this afternoon to nine boys
who were winners in some event
of the 1947 Interscliolastic meet.
These winners have returned
with hopes of again taking honors
for themselves and their schools in
1948. John Robischon, winner in
original oratory last year, will
again compete in that division of
speech, but the majority of the re
turning boys w ill compete in
athletics.
In golf there w ill be Bob R iefflin, Missoula, and Edean Ander
son, Helena, w ho w on the boys’
and girls’ divisions respectively.
V. Rexford of Hysham, Class B,
w ill again compete in both 100and 220-yard dashes, as w ill D.
Gregory o f Billings, Class A .
Returning from Victor, a Class
B school, is L. Conner, a 440-yard
sprinter. W. Rife, last year’s cham
pion miler, from Custer county,
Class A, is entered in the one-mile
and 800-yard run.
B. Graves o f Billings, Class A,
is again in the broad jump and
Class B pole vault winner, D.
Meuli o f Lincoln county, Class A,
is entered again.

H ouses O pen for
Jitney Dances
Tonight every sorority and fra
ternity house on MSU campus is
being thrown open to all of the
high school students at Interscho
lastic meet as well as to the uni
versity students, to attend their jit
ney dances. Their doors w ill be
thrown open at 8 p.m., and every
one is to feel free to go in and out
and from one dahce to another.
Dancing w ill also be held in the
Gold room o f the Student Union
building tonight from 10 until
2 a.m. with Gordon Welles’ orches
tra furnishing the music.

A lu m n i G roup
W ill Lay Plans
The executive council of the
Montana Alumni association w ill
meet Saturday and Sunday to
make Homecoming plans and to
nominate officers.
Their first session w ill be held
at 12 o’clock with lunch in the
Student Union, and a dinner has
been planned for 6:30 o’clock at
the Florence Hotel. The program
includes discussions of the 1948
Homecoming which w ill be held
Oct. 9, and the part the alumni
can play in campaigning for pas
sage of the 5 million dollar bond
issue and the millage levy.
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock
they w ill dominate officers, ac
cording to their program.
Members o f the executive coun
cil include Hans Hanson o f W or
den, Mrs. L. A. Colby of Missoula,
Harold Stearns o f Harlowton, Jo
seph A. Sweeny of Seattle, John
C. Hauck of Butte, Fred Moulton
of Billings, Myles J. Thomas of
Helena, C. W. Burns of Billings,
C. E. Avery o f Anaconda, William
F. Shallenburger of Thompson
Falls, Carl E. Dragstedt of Mis
soula, and Mrs. Robert Sloan.
BEST EXHIBITS NAMED
Sigma Chi fraternity and Sigma
Kappa sorority were adjudicated
first place winners in the local e x 
hibit contest, it was announced
last evening.

GRAD STUDENT

P h i C hi T heta
Business P ledges
T o he Initiated
Phi Chi Theta, wom en’s business
honorary fraternity, announced
that initiation o f ten pledges w ill
be held Tuesday, May 18, in the
Silver room o f the Student Union,
at 8:15.
Those being initiated are Sarah
Boschert, Eleanor de Witt, Joan
Hatfield, Norma Horn, Doris Jen
sen,
Shirley
Kreis,
Margaret
Lampen, Maude Parker, Mrs. M ax
ine Pierce- and Elsie Swalheim.
Also present w ill be business
men from downtown.

FOR A GOOD DINNER,
We Suggest the Reopened

k

Fairway D rive-In
(H igh w ay 93 and M iddlesex)
6 B O T T L E S C O L D B E E R - - $1.00
C A S E - - $2.95

Save Y o u rself M on ey on

H igh Q uality G asoline
REG U LAR 76 O CTANE

-

-

-

-

26% c gal.

E TH YL 80 O C T A N E .........................28% c gal.

WHY PA Y MORE?

,

TRY

SPUR GAS

500 East Spruce

Opposite the Brewery

__ S P E C IA L T R E A T S E V E R Y W E E K —

S U N N Y M A ID B A K E R Y
110 W est M ain

Phone 2384

THE COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE

S A N A N T O N IO
S A N E U A N C lS C O
SEATTLE
T W I N C IT IE S

MURRILL’S
A R L IS S

Introducing
The

P a g e F iv e
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smokes
and CbU M bteuPc Wear Industry

Chesterfields

*
to
T H E A M E R IC A N C O L L E G IA T E P U B L IC
A series sponsored by “ "Women’s W ear Daily,

a

Fairchild Publication, 7 East 12th St., N ew Y ork 3, N .Y .

She says:
“ I’ve jound Chesterfield the best
tasting cigarette. 1 always buy
C hesterfields.”
Chesterfield— year after year— first
choice of college men and women

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE
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Third Quarter Sneak
Gives Whites 7-6 W in
In Annual Preview

Reds Score First
The Reds scored their touch
down midway in the second quar
ter. Starting from their own 24,
Kingsford and company cracked
the line, skirted the ends, and
passed their way to a score. Kings
ford flipped a lobbing pass to Jack
Malone in the coffin comer for the
tally. Sam Leeper’s try for the
extra point was blocked by Del
Tyler.
The Whites were completely out
played in the first half. They had
possession of the ball for only four
plays in the first quarter. Two of
these plays were used for punts.
Whites Rally in Second
But the White club was an en
tirely different group when the
second half rolled around. They
staved off uprisings by the Reds
and managed to put together those
seven plays in the third quarter to
win the ball game.
The Reds drove deep into White

GO!

GO!

GO !

GO!

GO!

GO!
TO THE

W agon W heel
Formerly Marvin’s

For Those
Track Meet
Reunions
★
★
★

FAVORITE DRINKS
MUSIC
SN A C K S

WAGON WHEEL
9 Miles West
Junction U.S. 10 and 93
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Is Your

Name Odd?

Jack King’s quarterback sneak and “Bucko” Preuninger’s
extra point gave the “Whites” a 7-6 victory over the “Reds”
in the annual “Red-W hite” spring football game on Dornblaser
field last night. The weather was perfect for football and
there was approximately 3,000 fans on hand to watch the
$--------------------------------------------------game.
Both teams operated from the territory twice in the first quarter
“ T” and used 6-2-2-1 and 6-2-1-2 but failed to score. One of these
drives ended on the seven and the
defenses.
Starting from midfield late in other on the nine.
the third quarter, the Whites scored
Another march by the Reds went
in seven plays.
awry seconds before the half
King missed with a pass, but
B. J. Smith smacked center for ended as King intercepted a Kings
three yards. A King-to-Briney pass ford pass on the White 18.
The Reds threatened again in the
clicked for 22 yards and A1 McCoy
hit the line for two more. Another fourth quarter when they had first
pass attempt by King was incom and ten on the White 12-yard line.
plete. Unable to find a receiver on On three line bucks they made
the next play he skirted left end only seven yards, being stopped
by Stewart and Preuninger pri
for 12 yards.
King then sneaked through the marily. A Kingsford to Gallagher
center of the line for the score and pass failed, ending the threat.
Preuninger converted.

M O N T A N A

“ What’s your name?” Next to
“ How are you?” , this is probably
the most popular question asked
the world over. And so, too, it is
a popular question here on the
campus of Montana State Univer
sity.
For here in Missoula are gath
ered high school students from
every corner of Montana. Each and
every one has an interesting name,
whether it is a three-letter title
or a mile-long moniker.
The Johnsons and Smiths take
the lead in this year’s Interschol
astic meet. Nine people claim each
of these names as their own. Com
ing in second are the Andersons
and Petersons with five claimants
to each name. The Joneses are next
with four title-holders of this one.
Not only have we the more com
mon names but also some very
different ones. It seems that we
have a famous actress in the
throng; Helen'Hayes, as well as
one not so famous. He is A1 Ham.
Two of the more patriotic contes
tants have the last names of Na
tion and Countryman. The family
men in the crowd claim the names
of Husband and Parrent. Other un
usual names of the visitors ihclude Sell, Little, Smart, Kiss,
Bliss, and Wolf.

Briney Boots Out
Frank Briney booted the White
team out of danger time and again
with a number of fine punts. He
got away two long kicks in the
first quarter from inside his own
10-yard line. Both kicks traveled
over midfield.
In the third quarter he put one
out of bounds on the seven from
the Red 45.
Olle Hammerness ran wild all
evening and ripped off yardage
practically at will. He skirted the
ends repeatedly for substantial
gains and occasionally smashed
Professor Eden Arnold of the
through the line for that needed
art department reported this week
yardage to insure a first down.
that an art exhibit of the paintings
Completes 5 of 16
of William McCloy is in the pro
Tommys Kingsford completed cess of being put up for exhibition.
5 of 16 passes including his touch M c C l o y
is the art profes
down pass to Malone. Two of his sor at the University of Wiscon
passes were intercepted. A Kings sin.
ford to Delaney pass in the first
The exhibit contains portraits
quarter was good for 34 yards.
and paintings of a satirical nature.
A1 McCoy’s recovery of a fum One of the paintings was produced
ble on the White seven in. the first by the use of a silver point. Pro
quarter was an important factor in fessor McCloy’s paintings often
deciding the game.
display a technique similar to that
Jack Marlone, returning a punt used by the master of the Renais
in the fourth quarter, thought he sance period.
ran into a steamroller when Don
The complete exhibit of Mc
Stewart hit him. The fans groaned Cloy’s paintings will be shown for
at the impact.
several weeks.

Arnold Plans
McCloy Exhibit
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Registration Board Finds
Job Humorous, Work Hard
BY DAVE THOMAS
“ Anything happen around here
that was funny or pathetic?” said
Henry (Bulldog) DiRe in response
to this reporter’s question. “ The
only funny thing that has hap
pened around here is John Burke,
and the only pathetic incident is
my pal Joe Heimes.”
Well, even if I didn’t get a sen
sible answer to my question, these
three fellows along with Joan
Sheffield and Hilda Myre have
drawn the monumental task of
registering all of the contestants
for the 42nd Interscholastic meet,
and trying to find them a place to
put their heads for a night’s rest.
Their job is made even harder
since the Chamber of Commerce
convention in town has made hotel
space of any size, shape or descrip
tion out of the question for late
arrivals.
An example of the kind of
squeezing Messrs. Burke, Heimes,
arid DiRe are doing is the case of
Robert Murray of Great Falls. Bob
had the misfortune to be a late
Wednesday arrival. When he in
quired about rooms he was met
with a fiendish laugh from Joe
Heimes, who then gave him room
No. 49 in a place called Jumbo
hall. When Bob got to the scene
he was met with the problem of
squeezing his five-by-five bulk
(Bob is just pleasingly plump) into
a tiny two-by-four room with
three_,other kids. However, no one
has burst through the walls at the
time of this writing, and Bob seems

to be enjoying himself.
All kidding aside though, th<
registration committee has done
wonderful job, and we of the fu
ture freshman class salute them.

Did you know that Montana
State University is the only uni
versity in the United States that
has a mountain included within
the limits of its campus? That
unique feature is Mount Sentinel.

W elcom e
H igh Schoolers

You’ll Like to Wear
Our Cute Cottons

(Cummins

r °~ ~

W e’re M oving Into A
Larger Plant to Give Y ou
★

FASTER SERVICE

★

SUPERIOR CLEANING

★

HIGHEST QUALITY WORK

Excitement, Sights Galore
To the student who has come to
his first Interscholastic meet, the
city of Missoula and the University
seem somewhat bewildering, but
exciting.
One of the first things that is
noted is the hustle and bustle
around
the
campus between
classes, at noon and after school.
It seems like a minor deluge as
the masses pour forth from the
various .buildings and out onto the
green expanses of this institution
of learning.
As the young greenhorn pro
ceeds further, he takes in all the
sleek convertibles and their classy
owners, the “ new look” being
flourished by the feminine schol
ars, the rush during meal time at
the Student Union building ,and
the over supply of male personnel.
And, of course, he notices the
coeds.
Gazing up into the faces of those

■whom he passes, he wonders if he
|will ever be able to acquire that
look of worldly intelligence that is
the mark of every MSU student.
During his spare moments our
student .finds himself wandering
up University avenue and observes
the gay displays featured by the
sororities and fraternities. Going
still further he comes upon Higgins
avenue and pauses for a moment to
peer into the muddy waters of the
placid Missoula river. Coming into
the main part of town he is thrilled
by the beautiful Florence hotel,
the block-long Missoula Merc, the
many stores and theaters, and just
everything in general.
Concluding his visit of the bright
lights, our hero boards one of the
multitude of buses which run to
the University every few minutes
and heads back to the campus to
see what else is in store for him
during this Interscholastic week.

Formerly
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

201 South Third— Phone 2661

If It’s Music
You W ant . . .
W e’ve Got I t ! !
RECORDS— Sweet, Hot, Classical
RADIOS
ALBUMS and SINGLES

The Greatest Bargain
In Your Home

Does So Much ! — Costs So Little !
The M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.
PRIVATELY OWNED-BUSINESS MANAGED-TAX PAYING

LISTEN TO M U SIC A L NOTES OVER K X L L
10 p.m. Monday and Friday

11:15 p.m. Saturday

The Musical Note
formerly Snead Sales
614 South Higgins

Phone 5954
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Intersdholastic Records

C in d er Squints

Athletes from all over the state w ill attempt to break records
set by former stars in the 41 track meets previous to this onfe.
These records, established at Interscholastic meets, the events,
and the holders follow :
100-yard dash— 9.8 seconds
......... ........R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933
, 220-yard dash— 21.6 seconds -...... ........ .......R. O’Malley, Butte, 1933
440-yard dash— 50.5 seconds — ......... E. Burke, Laurel, 1938
_ 880-yard dash— 200.2 ----------------------------- J• Kittell, Missoula, 1946
- Mile run__4:2 7.6______ ______________ ___J. Kittell, Missoula, 1945
Low hurdles— 22.8 seconds ......... .............. D: Yovetich, Butte, 1941
High hurdles— 14.9 secon ds----------- ---- JD. Yovetich, Butte, 1941
Glenn Welch, Butte, 1945
Pole vault— 12 feet, 10 in ch es........... ........W. Custer, Missoula, 1930
Javelin throw— 197 feet, 5 in ch e s____R. Gustafson, Corvallis, 1938
Shotput— 51 feet, 4M inches ,------ ----— -L. Perry, Great Falls, 1947
Discus throw— 151 feet, iy 4 inches ------ L. Perry, Great Falls, 1947
High jump— 6 feet, 3 in ch es____ 1- S. Muchmore, Drummond, 1940
Broad jump— 22 feet, 3% inches _ — —
_________ __ D. Hamilton, White Sulphur Springs, 1930

by George Mourar

Track Meet
Regulations
Explained

is competing in, he should contact
the scorer’s booth.
Several new f e a t u r e s and
changes w ill be in effect this year.
To give complete accuracy in
judging sprint and hurdle race
winners, a photo-finish camera
has been erected at the finish line.
It takes approximately 14 minutes
to develop the picture, and to re
lay it back to the field from the
journalism school.
The discus and shot w ill be
thrown from the near com er and
markers w ill be set so fans may
determine the distance. Previously,
the discus and shot throws were
prevented from obtaining their
true length because of a rising
slope at the end of the football
field. Also changed are the broad
jumping and vaulting pits.

The team to beat this year w ill
be the Billings Broncs. With Gre
gory, Rothwell, and Graves lead
A t the coaches’ meeting yester
ing the way, the Broncs should day morning in the university
have a better than fair chance.
gymnasium, general rules and in
— o —
Bob Ripke of the Missoula structions concerning the track
Spartans will be trying for a meet were explained. Track con
record in the discus this year. testants competing in the various
Bob tossed the platter over 150 events were
scratched,
entry
feet to win that event at the Hel
blanks were made, and numbers
ena relays from the present re
cord holder, Loren Perry of to identify the tracksters were
handed out.
Great Falls.
Coaches were reminded that
— O—
Libby, winner of the Class B they cannot be on the field during
crown last season, w ill be without the meet and that equipment must
Buck Nelson, who scored 22 points be weighed, inspected, and speci
T ry Our
in
last
year’s
Interscholastic fied by the officials. Other points
DUTCH CRUNCH BREAD
events. Nelson, though still in stressed were: contestants must
school, has reached the age limit wear top shirts w Jth numbers high
on their backs so they can be more
for high school athletics.
easily identified; if a contestant
Again this year, George VarAmong the coaches at the In fails to get listed in some event he
fell, Seattle, is starter referee of
terscholastic this year are many
Montana athletes of the past.
le Montana Interscholastic Track
Spotter Will be Able Some of these are Jack Emigh,
eet. He has held this important
Gene Fleming, Great
I f Y o u H aven ’t T ried
>sition since 1916.
To Work from Field; Billings;
Falls; Carl Fiske, Medicine Lake;
Clerks are Oakley Coffee for
and Swede Dahlberg, Butte.
New Board by Fall
lass A and Kirk Badgley for
Fleming once won the Class B
Through the combined efforts championship as Eureka’s only
lass B.
Y o u ’re M issing A G ood T im e!
Finish judges are Clarence Coyle, of many sports-minded Missoul- entry in the Interscholastic.
■ank Grady, Lou Hartsell, Henry ians and the University, a new
■O—
ihn, Edson Andrus, Jay Kurtz,
The Class A high jump is really
public address system has been
. O. Bell, Kent Midgett, Kenneth
a question mark. One good leap
“ KINGS OF SWING”
iff, George Blakeslee, and C. S. installed on Dornblaser field.
o f about 5’ 10” should take first
This new system w ill include a place. The Class B jumpers are
>rter. Field judges include John
on Saturday Nights
itterson, Robert Jones, Ralph microphone in the press box and going higher than the Class A,
$.60 A D M IS S IO N
irgstrom, Gene Clawson, Ray outlets for microphones at the but have not equaled Class A in
ibble, Grant Higgins, John Stew- end of the field. By fall, telephones other events.
t, C. W. Leaphart, and Holly w ill be installed so that a “ spot
— O—
ilkinson.
Snacks — Drinks — Dancing
Competition in both boys and
ter” can inform the press box
Harry Adhms, Dr. Asa Willard
more exactly the action on the girls tennis is strong this year.
i meet official since 1904), Doug
The 1947 finalists have all grad
field.
issenden, George Dahlberg, EdCosting about $3,100, this new uated, which makes this event
ard Chinske, Walter Scott, and
system was installed by the Wes uncertain. Beagley, Missoula, is
irby Hoon are the timers.
tern Electric company in conjunc a possible winner in the boys
“ Public P layground”
tion with the Graybar Electric singles. Other leading players
are Hurd, Great Falls; Black
company of Seattle.
11 M IL E S S O U T H O N U .S . 93
An 18 by 12 foot scoreboard w ill and Eylar, Butte; Philip and Ro
be put in before Sept. 15. It w ill berts, Hamilton; Manuel, At
have 24-inch letters and a ten- herton; and Fletcher and Stanafoot clock, and w ill be operated way, Billings.
— O—
from the timer’s table.
Jules Karlin, tennis coach, w ill
The scoreboard w ill show downs,
quarters, scores, and yards to go. conduct a tennis clinic for inter
There w ill be five loudspeakers scholastic participants today.
— O—
•
on the scoreboard to be used with
MSU w ill meet tennis players
the public adrdess system.
This project was sponsored by from Gonzaga University tom or
Dave Streit and John Campbell, row morning at 10:30.
TMOSt
— O—
downtown business men.
NBW SPALDIM6
Campbell, Douglas, Burnett,
N I N A JO H N SO N
WOODSyou RE
Hagen, Peterson, and Tascher al
SPEECH CLINIC
USING/
of Missoula, are entered in girls
|aokes
GOES NORTH
tennis.
Other
entries
thus
far
Robert Albright, instructor in
English, w ill take his speech clinic are Kerlee, Butte; Rouse, Rey
to St. Ignatius and Poison next nolds, Lofftus, and Mellett, Ham
l
Monday at the invitation o f James ilton; Gingerich and Dwager,
he says:
M. Tendal and W. E. Emmert, sup Victor; Sell, Weskamp, Ronan;
j That neat, w hite Chesterfield pac\
erintendents o f the respective LePiane, Bugli, Sacred Heart,
j is always been the sign of cool,
THE GREENS SEEM. A L O T
Missoula; Shreeves, Thompson
schools.
NEARER. WHEN‘YOU SWITCH
j ild sm oking for m e."
Mr. Albright’s clinics involve Falls. Other teams expected to
TO S P A L D IN G W O O D S /
j hesterfield— year after year— first correction of speech deficiencies of enter are Anaconda, Dawson,
NEW MODELS'... PERFECTLY
Custer, and Great Falls.
j loice of college men and women. grade and high school students.
BALANCED TO PU T M O R E
'''‘SWINGING WEIGHT" BEHIND
THE BALL .... A D D PO W E R
AND ACCURACY TO Y O U R
W O O D G A M E .... T H E IR
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF
PATENTED G RIP GROOVES
V O (JR , G R IP THE SAME
Cameras — F ilm s — D arkroom E qu ipm en t
NEW
W AY TO R E V E R Y SW ING-

rracksOfficials D ornblaser
ir e N am ed
Gets $ 3 ,1 0 0
P .A . System

Eddu's

THE R O C K A W A Y

ROCKAW AY

LAW SECRETARY

SPALDING

! Chesterfields

BOBBY JONES

Chem icals — P h oto Paper — F lash B u lb s, see

NEW
SP A L D IN G
W OODS

WOODS

THE HERRMANN’ S

Cam pus Cam era

Shop
NEW

1222 Helen Avenue

Phone 8321

2 BLO CKS W E ST OF O V A L, A N D TURN LEFT
H andy to the “ U ” Cam pus
FR EE M ailing Service; H igh school students— bring your film s in, and
w e’ll print them, and m ail them to your hom e FR EE O F C H A R G E .
The Campus Cam era Shop can have your Interscholastic film s back to
you b y M onday noon. U se our free m ailing service!

J I M M Y THOMSON
W OODS ____

THE
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Radio Stations
Broadcast Meet
Interscholastic track events at
Dornblaser field will be broadcast
again this afternoon by radio sta
tions KG VO and KXLL. Yester
day KG VO broadcast the meet at
intervals of 3:30 to 4:45 and 4:30
to 5 p.m., and KXLL described
events from 4:30 to 5 by wire reGiven through the public in
terest of the station, time for
KGVO’s direct broadcast today
will be from 2:30 to 3:45 and 4:30
to 5 p.m.
KXLL’s sports announcer, John
Campbell, will give his wire rec
orded broadcast at the same time
as yesterday, 4:30 to 5 p.m.

Seventeen to Get
Master’s Degrees
Dr. W. P. Clark, dean of the
graduate school, announced that 17
students will receive their master
of'arts degree at the spring com
mencement.
Five degrees will be given in
forestry, three in English, two in
history, and one each in education,
Latin, sociology, zoology, business
administration, physics, health and
physical education.
JOHN R. DAILY INC.

Packers of
D A I L Y ’S
M ello-Tender
H A M S and B A C O N
W H O L E S A L E and
R E T A IL
D IS T R IB U T O R S O F
F R E S H and
CURED M E A TS
F IS H and P O U L T R Y

M O N T A N A

F rid ay , M ay 14, 194
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R. Graham, Plains; fourth, R. Nel
son, Laurel; fifth, E. Violette, Poi
son.
Discus throw, Class A: T. Holz
knecht, Missoula, 143 feet, 11 %
(c o n tin u e d fr o m p a g e o n e )
inches; R. Ripke,: Missoula, 142
heat, O. McDowell, Whitehall, 55.3. feet, 9 inches; L. Perry, Great
Class A 880-yard run, only one Falls, 140 feet, 7% inches; J.
race was run. The first man
through the tape was Rife, Custer;
followed by Harvey, Butte; Hove,
Missoula; Lamey, Billings, and
Kelly, Dawson, respectively. Time
was 2 minutes, 4 8-10 seconds.
With only race in the Class B
mile run, Solomon from Ronan
copped first place with Haines of
Forsyth in second place, Morisette,
Anaconda Central, in third, Purdy,
Lincoln, fourth, and Stahl, Ham
ilton, fifth.
Class A 200-yard hurdles by
heats: first heat, D. McAuliffe,
Butte Public, 24.2; second heat,
B. Byrne, Billings, 24.2.
Class B 200-yard low hurdles
by heats: first heat, W. Sheets,
Hamilton, 24.5; second heat, T.
Riemann, Columbus, 24.6; third
heat, A. Grissom, Corvallis, 24.4.
120-yard hurdles, Class A: first
heat, D. McAuliffe, Butte Public,
14.8; second heat, B. Stanaway,
Butte Public, 15.2.
Class B 120-yard hurdles: first
heat, T. Riemann, Columbus; sec
ond heat, A. Grissom, Corvallis;
third heat, B. Bennett. Powell.
Class A shot put: L. Perry, Great
Falls, setting a new record with a
toss of 52 feet, 8% inches. Second
to fifth places were won by T.
Holzknecht, Missoula; R. Ripke,
Missoula; J. Rothwell, Billings;
and T. Tomich, Butte Public.
Class B shot put, H. Maus,
Hamilton, with a distance of 451
feet, 7 Vi inches. Second place was
taken by D. Spogen, Carbon; third,

Missoula Leads
In Track M eet,
Billings Is Second

Rothwell, Billings, 134 feet; R.
Jursnick, Butte, 130 feet, 5 inches.
Pole vault, Class A: B. Nooney,
Missoula; height 11 feet 6 inches;
second place in a four way tie.
Pole vault, Class B: R. Graham,
Plains, set new record of 11 feet,
6 inches, 2Vz inches over the pre

/4//o ve r/4/ne/7c a ...

vious record. Second pMce wa
copped by B. LeSuer, Hamiltor
Third place ended in a six-way ti<
All weight contests and the pol
vault went through the finals o:
Thursday, but. sprint and distancj
finals will be held Friday after
noon.

Smokers Report

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!
Ph ilip M orris

is

Golf, Tennis
Prelims Played

John Barnett, Missoula, took a
strong lead in the boy’s golf tour
ney Thursday by firing an even
par 72 for 18 holes. Barnett shot
BRANCH
“sensational” golf all the way
through and led his nearest rival
MODEL M AR KET
by 12 strokes. He was Bob Riefflin
who ended the match with an 84.
309 North Higgins
In the girls’ matches, Edean An
Phone 2835
derson, Helena, is far ahead of the
rest of the contestants. She finished
the first nine holes with a score of
42, and has nine more to finish
today.
,
In the tennis matches Thursday,
BOX OFFICE OPEN 12 NOON D. Hurd, Great Falls, outswatted
TH U R SD A Y & F R ID A Y H. Manuel, Alberton, in the first
tilt of the men’s quarter-final
singles. D. Bergland, Dawson
County, won his third match of
the ddy when he shut out Maki of
Victor. Carol Gingerich of Victor
defeated Laura Sell, Ronan, in the
- Action Hit No. 2 first game of the girls’ quarter
final singles, and Joanne Kerlee,
Butte Public, swamped Helen
Gingerich, also of Victor, in love
sets.

>r leading b ra n d !

Phones 5643 - 3416

W ILM A

sm okers w h o have
A ll over A m erica, *
th ey now e n jo y a m il
m o r r is
tell us . •l0*ke than th ey ’ v e ever kn<
fresher, cleaner sm<
Yes. there's a difference in p h i l i p m o r r is thai
b r a n d s!
it fro m all oth er leadm g
: hangover” — the
» y o u 'r e tired o f cigarette
dry sm o k e d -o u t
taste in y ou r m o u th
^tha
w h o CALL FOR
th roat . . join the m dlm ns
an d rem em ber :
n f all leading

cigarettes,

J

MORRIS~ * Z i e f b y 'e m i n e n t nose

STARTING
WITH SPECIAL
MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY
Doors Open 11:30
° n* ° 'ib C u t VWtH’
ANDREWS
T IE R N E Y

ROXY

TODAY and SATURDAY
Jack Oakie in

“ L IT T L E M E N ”
Plus: WHITE STALLION
•

rS
a r e ^ ® 3 ..
bra
0; a • * » nose .o-

Phone
2775
Open 5:45

SUN.-M ON.-TUES. •

After the Mixer
Saturday Night

Hdve A Snack

Academy Award Winner

At

“ JEZEBEL”

Bugs Bar-B-Q

Bette Davis - Henry Fonda
Plus: Slight Case of Murder

(on Highway 93)

CALL
FOR

in»M.
_______

PHILIP MORRIS

You'll be g/ad TOMORROW- you sm okecf Philip MonR/is TODAY!

